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Abstract
Background:  A healthy diet is essential to reduce cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk and mortality. However, recent studies lack conclusive evidence on the
affordability of cardioprotective diets worldwide. The Brazilian Cardioprotective Nutritional Program Trial (BALANCE Program) is a randomized
multicenter clinical trial that proposes regionally adapted cardioprotective diet that achieves nutritional recommendations and incorporates accessible
and affordable foods. The study aim is to analyze cost-effectiveness of the BALANCE Program in comparison to generic dietary advice for individuals,
based on diet costs and nutritional quality among patients with high adherence to the study protocol in both control and intervention groups.

Methods: We conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis of subsample from the BALANCE Program (1,161 individuals with previous event of CVD and high
adherence to study protocol enrolled in 35 research sites throughout Brazil) after a 3-year follow-up. Direct costs and nutritional quality of diets reported
by participants were estimated at the individual level. Diet costs were based on market prices collected from �ve major supermarket chains. Effectiveness
was measured in terms of diet quality, according to adherence to the Brazilian Health Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R). Mean differences were compared
between groups using generalized estimating equation. Monte Carlo simulations were performed to comprise probabilistic sensitivity analysis regarding
trends in the comparison between groups.

Results: At baseline, mean direct diet costs were equal (U$3.9/day), and there were small differences in BHEI-R between groups (53.5 points in BALANCE
Program, and 51.8 points in control group). After the 3-year follow-up, the intervention was associated with a mean cost saving of U$0.31/day (95%CI:
-0.59; -0.04) and mean BHEI-R increase of 4.38 (95%CI: 2.81; 5.95).

Conclusion: The intervention was dominant strategy in terms of cost-effectiveness due to higher effectiveness at lower costs in comparison with the
control group.

Conclusions: There was a statistically signi�cant effect of the intervention regarding increase in diet quality and reduction in cost after 3 years compared
to the control group. The BALANCE intervention may be an option to improve diet quality with lower costs among Brazilians with CVD.

Trial registration: NCT, NCT01620398. Registered June 15, 2012. https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01620398

Background
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a leading cause of death and disability worldwide, and also in Brazil(1,2). Secondary prevention programs with focus on
management of cardiovascular risk factors have been associated with substantially lower risk of recurrent cardiovascular events(3,4). Additionally, the
adoption of healthy behaviors (e.g., diet, exercise, smoking cessation, etc.) is recommended by international guidelines(5,6). There are many studies
indicating that speci�c combinations of foods and dietary patterns contribute to prevent new events and to control CVD risk factors(7,8).

According to current epidemiologic evidence, food-based measures to reduce CVD risk and mortality include an optimal intake of whole grains, fruits,
vegetables, legumes, nuts, seeds, �sh and reduced consumption of red and processed meat(9,10). Although this is considered the best nutritional
recommendation, health professionals must ponder that food availability is highly diverse worldwide, so dietary advice might fail without personal
tailoring. One potential explanation for that failure could be the high food expenditures resulting from the intake of non-locally-produced foods(11).
Furthermore, food prices directly in�uence food choice and are among the main barriers to dietary changes(12).

Overall, whether the cost of a cardioprotective diet is higher or lower compared with a conventional diet remains unclear. Observational studies have
shown that cardioprotective dietary patterns (DASH or Mediterranean diet) are more expensive than usual local diets(13–15). In addition, the adherence to a
Mediterranean dietary pattern in non-Mediterranean population could cost 24% more(14). Recently, there have been efforts to develop a regional
adaptations of the Mediterranean diet in studies with non-Mediterranean populations(16–18). Once the diet is adapted, it is possible to increase its
affordability, reaching the same price as the conventional diet(16,17).

Brazilian Cardioprotective Nutritional Program Trial (BALANCE Program) is a multicentre randomised controlled trial designed to investigate the effects of
an educational intervention aimed at improving dietary habits of patients with previous CVD. The intervention has the main purpose of developing a
Brazilian cardioprotective diet that achieves standard nutritional recommendations for treatment of CVD and, concurrently, incorporates local food
products to respect regional habits, multi-cultural factors and affordability. The main results of the BALANCE Program were previously published(19–21)

showing diet quality improvement after a 48-months follow-up, but no differences in mortality or cardiovascular events.

In this study, the objective was to analyze cost and diet quality and to perform a cost-effectiveness analysis of the BALANCE Program in comparison with
generic dietary advice (control group) in individuals with high adherence to study protocol.

Methods

Study design and participants
The study design is a retrospective analysis of 24-hour recalls from participants of the BALANCE program study (https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/;
NCT01620398). A description of the original study has been published elsewhere(20).

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01620398
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Brie�y, between March 2013 and January 2015, 2534 individuals who experienced one or more indicators of established CVD in the preceding 10 years
were enrolled in the trial and followed until December 2017 in one of the 35 research sites in Brazil. They were then randomised to either the control group
or the intervention group (BALANCE Program). The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital do Coração de São Paulo and
all participants signed an informed consent form.

The participants in the control group received generic nutritional advice on low-fat, low-energy, low-sodium, and low-cholesterol diet. The participants in
the intervention group had frequent contact with registered dietitians and received diet prescriptions based on the Brazilian dietary guidelines for
treatment of CVD(22), including speci�c educational intervention for improvement in dietary patterns, especially regarding the consumption of locally-
available foods with cardioprotective role (i.e., 50% to 60% of energy from carbohydrate, 10% to 15% from protein, 25% to 35% from total fat, 7% from
saturated fatty acids, 10% polyunsaturated fatty acids, 20% monounsaturated fatty acids, 1% trans fats, 200 mg/day cholesterol, 20 to 30 g/d �ber, and
2400 mg/d sodium). Trained registered dietitians provided individualized dietary advice (face-to-face or telephone sessions) for each participant.

For the present study, per-protocol analysis was carried out with adherence to protocol being de�ned as 80% presence in the individual sessions and
telephone calls during the 36 months of follow-up. The adherence cut-off was de�ned considering prior studies that demonstrated higher treatment
compliance due to closer contact with health professionals(23,24). The �nal sample consisted of 1,161 individuals (576 in the intervention group and 585
in the control group, 40.2% of the original sample).

Dietary intake data from 24-hour recalls were used to estimate diet costs and quality. Trained researchers collected �ve 24-hour recall during the 36 follow-
up months: two at the beginning of the study (before the intervention with a 15-day interval between them), and three in the following years, once a year.

Cost-effectiveness analysis
The economic assessment for comparison of the two strategies (control and BALANCE Program) was performed based on cost-effectiveness ratios (CER)
and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER). The analyses were conducted using the perspective of the patients. This perspective was adopted
because patients are directly affected by the intervention, and decide to follow or not the prescribed diet. The time horizon was established in 36 months,
based on health outcomes presented in the trial paper previously published. (21) Costs were valued in the same time period so the discount rate was not
applied

Effectiveness was assessed using diet quality from the Brazilian Health Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R)(25), and direct costs were calculated from food
items reported during the 24-hour recall interviews. The direct costs to perform the intervention (e.g., researchers wages, transport of subjects to study
centers, biochemical analyses, etc.) were not included in the analysis, considering that the program was designed to comprise a strategy for secondary
prevention at primary health care level; therefore, should be implemented in local settings near individuals’ residence.

Estimation of diet costs
The cost of the diet was assessed at individual level, based on a dataset of food items reported by the participants. The dataset was constructed by
compiling a full list of food items from each of the 24-hour recalls, resulting in 1,103 standardized food items and recipes.

Prices of food items were collected between October and December 2018 in three local supermarkets located in the Northeast, Midwest and South of
Brazil, and two nationwide supermarket chains with online stores. Prices were registered for usual retail purchase of food items, promotions referring to
sales or bulk acquisition were discarded during consistency analysis. In the case of more than one product available of the same food, data were
collected from up to three items, and the average price of the items was used as the �nal price.

The price of each raw food was converted into price per gram of food ready to eat by applying correction and cooking factors. The recipes were obtained
from the BALANCE Program recipes book or a Brazilian standard book for recipes(21), using the amount of main ingredients in the recipes, and including
standardized amounts of seasonings (e.g., 5% of sugar, 1% of salt and 2% of soy oil for cooked or 10% for fried foods), in order to allow its inclusion in
costs. Prices of food items were de�ated to the period of 24-hour recall interviews using o�cial data on speci�c in�ation rates for each item at local level,
in order to properly represent relative prices of purchase at the time of the interview, as published by the Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics
(IBGE)(26).

Finally, the cost of the diet was estimated by multiplying the mean price per gram of the food item by the amount reported in the 24-hour recall for each
participant. The cost of the diet was updated and converted into U.S. dollars using the o�cial exchange rate published by the Brazilian Central Bank at the
reference date of December, 2018 (1 US dollar = 3.88 Brazilian Reais).

Assessment of diet quality
The BHEI-R(25) is a validated adaptation of the Healthy Eating Index 2005 for the Brazilian population(27), based on nutrition recommendations from the
Brazilian Ministry of Health Food Guide, the World Health Organization, the Institute of Medicine, and the guidelines of the Brazilian Society of
Cardiology(27).
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The BHEI-R score for each 24-hour recall was obtained by the sum of scores referring to twelve components: nine based on the consumption of food
groups (total cereals; whole grains; total fruits; whole fruits; vegetables; dark green and orange vegetables and legumes; milk and dairy products; meats,
eggs and legumes and oils), two based on the intake of nutrients (saturated fat and sodium), and one resulting from the energy intake from solid fat,
alcohol, and added sugar (SoFAAS). Each component can contribute from 0 to 20 points to the total score, depending on component type (food group or
nutrient intake). Minimum to maximum values were determined according to the nutritional recommendations of each component based on national and
international guidelines; e.g., in the case of the group “total fruit”, dietary intake equal to or greater than the recommended per 1,000 kcal was given the
maximum score of the item (�ve points).

Nutritional values of 24-hour recalls were calculated using the Nutriquanti software, and BHEI-R score, ranging from 0 to 100 points, was considered the
outcome variable in the economic assessment and in the statistical analysis. Higher BHEI-R values indicate better dietary quality, whereas low scores
indicate less adherence to recommendations.

Statistical analysis
Between-group differences in baseline characteristics were analyzed with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous variables and chi-square for
categorical variables. Regarding costs and diet quality, mean differences at baseline and post-intervention (1, 2 and 3 years later) were compared between
groups using generalized estimating equation (GEE) models with unstructured and exchangeable correlation matrix, adopting time, treatment, and
interaction between time and treatment as predictors.

Differences in scores of BHEI-R components, total energy, total amount of food, amount of food group, costs, energy density, and macronutrients between
the intervention and control groups at end point were analysed using ANCOVA, with baseline variables as covariates. Mean difference was presented as
difference between the BALANCE and the control group.

Analyses considered a 2-tailed statistical signi�cance level of a=0.05, and were performed using R software, version 3.6.0 (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing).

Economic analyses were conduct with data from baseline and 36 month 24-hour recall only. The cost-effectiveness ratios (CER) were calculated with the
following equations:

Where CERZ
i = cost-effectiveness ratio of patient i in group Z; CZ

i = direct cost of the patient’s i diet; EZ
i = diet quality index of the patient’s i diet (BHEI-R).

Direct cost was de�ned as:

Where pR
ij = means price of food item j in region of residence R of the patient i; qR

ij = amount consumed of food item j of the patient i living in region R.
Finally:

Where ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of group intervention in comparison to group control; CI
m = mean direct diet cost in intervention group;

CC
m = mean direct diet cost in control group; EI

m = mean diet quality in intervention group; EC
m = mean diet quality in control group.

In addition, Monte Carlo simulations were performed to con�rm trends in the comparison between control and intervention groups, resulting in 10,000
cases of patients in the intervention group and 10,000 cases of patients in the control group. Estimations on costs and effectiveness were based on mean
and variance of direct costs and diet quality within each group using g distribution. The average of expected costs and effects were used to estimate
different ICER for diverse scenarios, plotted onto incremental cost-effectiveness diagrams, with costs plotted in the horizontal axis and effects in the
vertical axis.

Results

Baseline characteristics
Costs and BHEI-R were assessed for 1,161 participants (BALANCE Program n = 576, Control n = 585) of the study at baseline. Baseline characteristics were
similar in both groups, as presented in Table 1. Overall, coronary artery disease was by far the most present cardiovascular disease. On average,
participants were 63.5 years old and 59.1% were male. More than half of participants had less than 5 years of education and low household income
(socio-economic classes between low and lower middle).
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics of individuals with cardiovascular disease from a subsample of BALANCE Program

study.
Characteristics BALANCE Program (n = 576) Control (n = 585) P value

  % N   % N

Age (mean, SD) 63.0/7.93     62.8/7.99     0.565

Male   59.7 344   59.3 347 0.935

Socioeconomic classa             0.106

High   3.53 20   3.68 21  

Upper middle   27.16 154   30.35 173  

Lower middle   56.97 323   57.37 327  

Low   12.35 70   8.6 49  

Years of study             0.540

≤ 4 years   27.1 152   24.0 138  

5 years   32.1 180   34.8 200  

9 years   12.1 68   13.7 79  

12 years   20.0 112   17.9 103  

≥ 12 years   8.73 49   9.57 55  

Region of Brazil             0.427

Northeast   23.8 137   20.5 120  

North   6.08 35   7.52 44  

Midwest   5.56 32   5.98 35  

Southeast   35.8 206   39.3 230  

South   28.8 166   26.7 156  

Cardiovascular disease              

Peripheral arterial disease   8.5 49   9.7 57 0.529

Coronary artery disease   94.1 542   93.5 547 0.766

Cerebrovascular disease   10.1 58   8.9 52 0.557

Physical activity             0.341

Sedentary   63 361   59.79 348  

Active   37 212   40.21 234  

Smoking             0.764

Current   5.21 30   6.15 36  

Former   56.6 326   55.4 324  

Never   38.2 220   38.5 225  

Weight (mean, SD) 76.19/14.69     76.15/14.91     0.871

BMI (mean, SD) 29.09/4.66     28.98/4.86     0.565

Waist circumference (mean, SD) 99.81/11.94     99.65/11.84     0.788

aSocioeconomic status de�ned by Associação Brasileira de Empresas de Pesquisa (ABEP), 2012(26)

Diet Quality And Costs
At baseline, diet mean costs were identical (US$3.7 per capital per day; p-value = 0.859) and BHEI-R were 53.5 and 51.8 points (p = 0.008) for intervention
and control groups, respectively. After a three-year period, the intervention was associated with mean cost saving of US$0.31 per capita per day (95%CI
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-0.59; -0.04) and mean BHEI-R increase of 4.38 points (95%CI 2.81;5.95) (Table 2).

Table 2
Direct cost and Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R) score per intervention period during follow-up of

BALANCE Program study.
Cost (U$) BALANCE Program Control      

Mean SDa Mean SD Difference

BALANCE - Control

95% CIb P value

Baseline 3.7 (n = 575) 1.7 3.7 (n = 585) 2.0 -0.02 -0.23; 0.19 0.859

12 months 3.5 (n = 551) 2.1 3.6 (n = 553) 2.5 -0.08 -0.35; 0.19 0.547

24 months 3.4 (n = 498) 1.9 3.6 (n = 510) 2.1 -0.26 -0.5; -0.01 0.041

36 months 3.5 (n = 471) 1.9 3.8 (n = 472) 2.5 -0.31 -0.59; -0.04 0.027

BHEI-R              

Baseline 53.5 (n = 575) 10.7 51.8 (n = 585) 11.3 1.71 0.44;2.9 0.008

12 months 56.8 (n = 551) 11.5 51.5 (n = 553) 12.5 5.33 3.92;6.74 < 0.001

24 months 55.7 (n = 498) 12.4 51.4 (n = 510) 13 4.34 2.79;5.89 < 0.001

36 months 55.9 (n = 471) 12.5 51.7 (n = 472) 12.5 4.38 2.81;5.95 < 0.001

a Standard deviation.

b 95% con�dence interval.

Table 3 shows that there were increases in diet quality scores for the BALANCE group regarding total and whole fruits, total and dark green and orange
vegetables; oil; saturated fat and solid fat; alcohol and added sugar (SoFAAS). Additionally, there were decreases in total energy, energy density and
macronutrients, fat and carbohydrates without signi�cant modi�cations in the amount consumed.

Discussion
This study presented a cost-effectiveness analysis of a randomised clinical trial, to assess the economic feasibility of nutritional intervention (BALANCE
Program) designed for secondary prevention focusing on the adoption of regional foods in dietary prescription. After three years of follow-up participants
from the intervention group of BALANCE program presented a signi�cant improvement in diet quality (+ 4.38 points in BHEI-R) while saving U$0.31 per
day. Also, ICER probabilistic analyses showed that the BALANCE program was considered dominant in comparison to traditional counseling (-U$0.08 per
point in BHEI-R).

Dietary scores assess the adherence of individuals’ or populations’ intake to a certain nutritional recommendation. The index chosen in the study, the
BHEI-R, comprises an adaptation of the Health Eating Index (HEI-2005) developed in the U.S. for the Brazilian population. Several studies assessed the
association between HEI scores and diet costs. A recent meta-analysis found no signi�cant differences in prices ($1.61 international per capita per day,
95% CI -0.61;3.84) between diets considered healthy and unhealthy according to the HEI-2005 score(15). Our study found opposite results for the Brazilian
diet quality indicator, showing that participants with higher BHEI-R score spent less money during the follow-up.

On the other hand, the same meta-analysis found that food intake according to Mediterranean dietary patterns became more expensive ($1.18
international per capita per day, 95% CI 0.01;2.36)(15). A Spanish study found that a greater adherence to a Mediterranean dietary pattern was associated
with higher spending on foods: daily cost was +$0.72 euros for the highest diet scores(28). Individuals who adhered to the Mediterranean diet spent more
on �sh, milk and dairy products, fruits and vegetables(28). Monsivais et al. indicated that Americans with higher adherence to the Dietary Approaches to
Stop Hypertension (DASH) pattern had an additional 20% in food spending(13).

The BALANCE group showed better food quality after 36 months of follow-up mainly due to improvements in fruits, vegetables and fat components of
BHEI-R score. Besides, was observed a reduction in calorie consumption without a decrease in the total amount of food consumed indicating less energy
per gram (energy density). Following the nutritional recommendation of the BALANCE Program (21), which suggests increasing intake of green’s group
food (comprising of fruit, vegetables, legumes, skimmed milk, etc.) and to reduce intake of blue’s food (comprising of meat, egg, cheese, etc.).

BHEI-R index does not permit a detailed analysis that shows which speci�c food or food group was able to contribute to the reduction in cost observed in
BALANCE group. This is because scores of BHEI-R components are not directly correspondent to food amounts(27). Thus, we conducted an exploratory
analysis (supplementary table 4) to investigated which food group may have contributed to the reduction in food cost. There was a signi�cant increase in
intake (in grams) of milk, vegetables, fruits and a reduction in meat intake in the BALANCE group. However, the difference in cost was not signi�cant in
any cited groups. Highlighting, the average daily spending on meat (beef, pork, chicken and �sh) and eggs that were lower -U$ 0.15; 95% CI -0.33 to 0.03)
in the BALANCE group. Indeed, meat and �sh are among the highest-priced foods in an analysis of the food purchase price in Brazil (29).
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This randomized clinical trial is the �rst economic evaluation of longitudinal data considering food expenditures estimated from 24-hour recalls from
participants with established cardiovascular disease in a developing country. There is a lack of economic assessment studies including intermediate
clinical outcomes (e.g., diet quality, fruit and vegetable intake, weight or BMI) as parameters for effectiveness in cost-effectiveness analysis due to
limitations regarding comparison with other interventions(30). However, the purpose of this study was to compare intervention and control groups to
analyse if adherence to a cardioprotective diet in the Brazilian context can be affordable for low income patients.

The study has some limitations regarding data representativeness. The main limitation was the use of only one 24-hour food recall per period of follow-
up, which may not reliably estimate the usual intake of a single individual. However, it is important to notice that it represents a valid estimate of the
average dietary intake of a population (31). A second limitation refers to the utilization of data from a subsample of the main research, comprising of a
randomised controlled trial at the national level. In the present study, the objective was to analyze data from participants who engaged in at least 80% of
the study protocol for both groups (intervention and control).

The guidelines for economic evaluations of clinical trials recommend considering intention-to-treat analyses (datasets from the original trial) to perform
cost-effectiveness analysis(32). However, considering real world scenarios, neither costs nor bene�ts are incurred by non-participants(24). In addition, the
perspective adopted in the current study aimed to provide economic information useful at the patient level, considering that patients decide whether to
adopt dietary prescription or not. Furthermore, the selection of a subsample including only individuals with higher adherence for the economic analysis
was performed to allow the comparison of information throughout the period of follow-up, in order to exclude individuals with incomplete data. The
descriptive analyses showed that the random effect was maintained in the subsample because the characteristics of individuals regarding the eligibility
criteria remained the same between groups.

Conclusion
The BALANCE program intervention group showed statistically signi�cant improvements in diet quality with lower costs following three-year dietary
guidance, indicating that the intervention is dominant in terms of cost-effectiveness in comparison to the control group (traditional counseling). The
�ndings may be used by health professionals to encourage the adherence and recommendations of BALANCE nutritional education strategy, which
showed higher diet quality with lower costs in comparison to the typical Brazilian diets for low-income individuals in secondary prevention programs at
the primary health care level.
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Figures

Figure 1

Incremental cost-effectiveness diagram at baseline. Brazil, 2013-2015. Simulation: ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness of intervention group versus
control group (10,000 cases for each group); Original value: ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (-U$0.01 per BHEI-R point).
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Figure 2

Incremental cost-effectiveness diagram at 36 months of follow up. Brazil, 2013-2017. Simulation: ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness of intervention
group versus control group (10,000 cases for each group); Original value: ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (-U$0.08 per BHEI-R point).


